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After her parents died, Jackeline, age 12, & her grandmother,
Martha, survived in a crumbling dirt-floor shack. But in June a
Center donor sponsored building a $3,000 home in Maua,
Kenya. In a colorful ceremony it was dedicated to God and the
family received the keys. Nine houses have been sponsored in
2022—we hope a 10th
donor will yet emerge!
$3,000 ensures building a
two-room house, pays for
health insurance, school
fees, uniform, shoes, etc.
Maybe you or your church would like to build a home for Christmas!
Contact Don Messer at globalaids@gmail.com

FALL BREAKFAST FOCUS: “TRANSFORMING
POWER OF HUMAN CONNECTIONS”

Text Giving:
844-412-0056

At the 10th annual “Gathering to H.E.A.L.” (Helping End AIDS in our Lifetime) Breakfast at Hope UMC,
Greenwood Village, CO, on October 8 at 9 a.m. the focus will be on “Transforming Power Of Human
Connections.” Speaking will be Psychologist Bonnie Messer, Pastor Ken Daniell, & Social Worker Gloria
Gitonga, Kenya, (video). Rachelle Schaap, Sioux Falls, SD, will be honored as “Shero of the Year.”
Register now ($25 each) at www.centerforhealthandhope.org Or be a sponsor & send your gift!
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RWANDA: MOVING FROM GENOCIDE TO
HUMAN RIGHTS FOR ALL
A new Rwanda is emerging 28 years after its tragic genocide. This summer a Center team visited various projects in Rwanda supported by the
Center and participated in two conferences: an AIDS seminar for
pastors & spouses and a
LGBTQ+ Human
Rights conference. Pigs,
goats, & sheep are given
for income & nutrition.
The first born animal is
given to a neighbor in
need. The Center also
sponsors an Inclusive
Hair Salon, operated by
LGBTQ+ citizens.
Chin Keong Tan checks out a pig!

PANDEMICS COLLIDE: AIDS, COVID, & MONKEYPOX
At the 24th International AIDS Conference held recently in Montreal, Canada, we learned that newer global health threats like
COVID-19 & monkeypox are hampering progress toward improving HIV prevention, treatment & care. Dr. Anthony Fauci warned
that with three simultaneous global health emergencies, this is “not the moment to call a
time-out” in the struggle against HIV.
UNAIDS Executive Director Winnie Byanyima reported that there were 650,000 AIDSrelated deaths last year — a life lost every minute despite effective HIV treatment and tools
to prevent, detect and treat infections. “We can end AIDS by 2030,” she said, “but the
curve will not bend itself. We have to pull it down, together.” About 1.5 million new HIV
infections occurred in 2021— over 1 million more than the global target.
Especially alarming is that an adolescent girl or young woman acquires HIV every two
Valerie Rachynska speaks about AIDS minutes. During the first two years of COVID, millions of girls were not in school. Girls
suffered increased sexual violence, and experienced higher rates of pregnancy. The number
crisis in Ukraine to Don Messer.
of people getting life-saving HIV treatment grew more slowly in recent years, and millions
of the infected still cannot get life-saving medicine. Only 52% of children living with HIV have access to such medicine, compared
to 76% of adults. All of this reminds us that the Center’s work is not done!

Donald E. Messer, Executive Director

$52,000 RAISED AT GOLF BENEFIT
Our 16th annual Swinging@ AIDS Golf Benefit raised
about $52,000 to help women and children in India cope
with HIV, as well as to support the operational costs of
the Center. Thanks to all the sponsors, golfers, & volunteers that made the day successful!

CENTER BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Key to the Center’s operation are faithful Board members who share
generously their time, talent, and financial resources. 100% participation
at meetings in person or by Zoom. Below (l to r, back): Bonnie

Messer, John Blinn, Valerie Jackson, Clietta Terry, & Larry
Sondgeroth. Front are Don Messer, Bruce Berger, Ben Galloway,
Sue Hamm, Elaine Blinn, & Bill Graf (pro bono lawyer). Separate
photos are William Bradford, Claudia Svarstad, & Megan Burg.

Golf Chair
Bruce Berger
with winning
women’s golf
team

Both Shop
& Give
Select the Center for
Health and Hope
from Amazon Smile.
Each time you make
a purchase you give
to our work.
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CENTER HONORED IN AFRICA & USA:
AWARDS TO DR. DON MESSER

(l to r) Don Messer listens to Bishop Nicholas Mitwiri as
Bishop Wiliam Muriuki, Isaac Kinoti, Bishop Catherine
Mutua, & Bishop Lawi Imathieu gather to plant tree.

SUPPORTING LGBTQ+
PERSONS IN AFRICA
Though churches in Africa & elsewhere typically claim they
“love all people,” LGBTQ+ persons suffer severe stigma and
receive little spiritual care. Thus the Center supports same-sex
loving persons in every country where it works. In Kenya the

Center team (William Bradford, Chin Tan, Bill Graf, & Don
Messer) spent an evening with 15 gay & lesbian young adults.
Colorado’s Bishop Karen Oliveto joined by Facetime to answer
questions & offer a spiritual message of hope & love. The group
is engaged in raising food & sharing it with the elderly.

A tree was planted in Meru, Kenya, and a “Community Impact
Award” was recently given to honor the Center and its Executive
Director, Dr. Don Messer. Both emphasized extraordinary AIDS
ministry. Retired Presiding Kenya Bishop Iwai Matthieu said “I
have known Messer for 35 years; in dealing with challenges and
controversy, he has the strength & stamina of this type of tree.
For 15 years he has cared for HIV widows & orphans in Kenya.”
In Aurora, CO, Imani Latif of
It Takes A Village heralded Messer as
her “hero” since he could be doing
anything in retirement, but instead
combats AIDS. She noted how the
Center provides shelter to HIV positive persons released from prison.

ANN FORT’S ASHES: 20TH
& FINAL TRIP TO KENYA
Legendary Ann Fort, who went to Kenya 19 times after
age 73 to engage in mission work, returned to Kenya for
the 20th time in June. At her request, Dr. Messer &
Kenyans scattered her ashes. Participants sang and spoke
in praise of “Mama Kenya.” Thanks to her legacy fund, 15
Ann Fort Scholars are receiving post-secondary education.
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CREATING HOPE FOR IMPOVERISHED YOUTH:
POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION IN INDIA, KENYA, & RWANDA
Young people, either orphaned because of AIDS or with poor parents or because they are LGBTQ+ rarely have an opportunity
for an education, much less to pursue college. Now 30 top students are receiving post-secondary scholarships in Kenya, India,
& Rwanda, thanks to donors. Do you want to support a Scholar? Funding varies from a total of $2,000 to $6,000, depending
on program and years of study. Or could you buy them a computer at $400? Those funded include a future plumber,
journalist, electronics engineer, mid-wives, orthopedic specialist, medical assistant, and teachers. We celebrate that one of the
students in India we have supported just received a full scholarship at Dordt University in northwest Iowa!

Kenya-Food/Cooking

Rwanda-Journalist

Kenya-Mid-Wife

India-to USA

MEDICAL CAMPS ADD MENTAL HEALH CARE
After eight outstanding years as Kenya’s first woman bishop, Catherine Mutua, initiated a
professional Drug Treatment Center to deal with various addictions. Each year the Center
has contributed $12,000. This year the Drug Treatment Center will host a rural medical
camp that will offer not only basic physical health care, but provide options for mental
health too—something rural citizens never get. Combating HIV requires reaching out to
persons injecting drugs & struggling with alcoholism. This summer our team met Mary
who told us she failed therapy seven times until she came to this treatment center.

GEORGE McGOVERN’S
100TH BIRTHDAY

WORLD AIDS DAY:
DECEMBER 1

Marking the 100th birthday of Senator
George McGovern & 50 years since he
was the Democratic candidate for US
President, Don Messer spoke at Dakota
Wesleyan’s celebration. McGovern
chaired the Center’s Advisory group
with Senator Bob Dole for many years.

Thursday, Dec. 1, marks World
AIDS Day. Join us that evening at
Park Hill United Methodist, Denver,
for a community service, when we
remember loved ones & re-commit
to ending AIDS. Rev. Dr. Valerie
Jackson will chair the event .

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

They also coauthored a
book on world
hunger.

Do you and your friends have more
than they need or want, but still like
to exchange gifts at Christmas? Why
not go the Center’s website this year
www.centerforhealthandhope.org
& make a selection? Options include:
$25 Buy A School Uniform
$50 India Tutoring for Girls
$60 Sheep/Goat for AIDS Widow
$75 Calcutta AIDS Orphans
$100 Feed Hungry Families
$100 Use Where Most Needed
$250 Sponsor An AIDS Orphan

